
visitbelfast.com

With unlimited travel on all Metro, 
NIRailways, Ulsterbus and Glider 
services within the Belfast Visitor 
Pass Zone for 1, 2 or 3 days 
you can get out and about and 
explore more of our vibrant, lively 
city. Your Belfast Visitor Pass will 
also let you enjoy a whole world 
of fantastic offers and discounts, 
from savings on key attractions 
and tours to special offers and 
incentives in some of our main 
cultural venues, restaurants, cafés 
and shops!

In Store:
Visit Belfast Welcome Centre
9 Donegall Square North, Belfast
Belfast International Airport
Visitor Information Centre

Lanyon Place Train Station
Great Victoria Street Train Station
Europa Buscentre

Be a VIP with the
Belfast Visitor Pass
The Belfast Visitor Pass is just the  
ticket to save you time and money.

Purchase a Belfast Visitor Pass

Online:
www.visitbelfast.com www.translink.co.uk

20% 
ADULT SELF GUIDED GAOL EXPERIENCE

OFF

Crumlin Road Gaol
Crumlin Road Gaol dates back to 1845 and closed its 
doors as a working prison in 1996. After extensive 
renovations the Gaol has re-opened as a visitor 
attraction and conference centre. Today you can visit 
the prison and hear about the history of the site. Open 
7 days a week. Explore over 150 years of history at 
Belfast’s infamous prison.

Tickets can be bought on-site, or alternatively, 

Tel: 028 9074 1500
www.crumlinroadgaol.com
Open: 7 days a week. 

How to get there: Translink Metro Services to Mater Hospital 
Stop, 11e/11f (Departs Chichester Street) or 12b (Departs 
Donegall Square North) 

£3  
ADULT ADMISSION

OFF

Titanic Belfast
& SS Nomadic

Titanic Belfast extends over nine interactive galleries, 
with multiple dimensions to the exhibition. With this 
combined ticket, visitors can then step on board SS 
Nomadic, the world’s last remaining White Star Line 
vessel and discover an authentic piece of maritime 
and social history. Now fully restored to her former 
glory, visitors can explore the largest authentic Titanic 
artefact in the world!

Tickets can be purchased at the Visitor Services Desk 
at Titanic Belfast on presentation of this voucher

Tel: 028 9076 6386
www.titanicbelfast.com
 
How to get there: Translink Glider G2 to Titanic stop (Departs 
Wellington Place) or NI Railways Service to Titanic Quarter Train 
Station, plus 10 minute walk (Departs Lanyon Place and Great Victoria 
Street Train Stations) 

Ulster Folk Museum

Ulster Folk Museum is an open-air museum with rolling 
hills of countryside and a bustling town, filled with 
authentic period buildings. You’ll step back in time to 
the world of Ulster over 100 years ago. This museum 
keeps Northern Ireland’s connections to its skills and 
traditions from the past alive today.  Meet local people 
in period dress bringing it all to life with folk activities 
and demonstrations daily. 

Tel: 028 9042 8428
www.nmni.com
 
How to get there: Translink NI Railways Service to Cultra Train 
Station, plus 10 minute walk (Departs Lanyon Place and Great Victoria 
Street Train Stations) 

Ulster Transport 
Museum

Strap yourself in for a journey through time. See 
the evolution of transport – and the impact it has 
had on people and society from the start of the 
modern era. You’ll discover the stories of the people 
and machines that embody Northern Ireland’s long 
tradition of innovation and engineering excellence. It 
is a well of inspiration for the designers, engineers and 
adventurers of the future.

Tel: 028 9042 8428
www.nmni.com
 
How to get there: Translink NI Railways Service to Cultra Train 
Station, plus 10 minute walk (Departs Lanyon Place and Great Victoria 
Street Train Stations) 

1. Hold your Belfast Visitor 
Pass to the target on the ticket 
machine reader with the front  
of the card facing upwards.

2. When the card reads 
successfully, the machine will 
bleep once and the green light 
will light up.

3. The machine will issue you 
with a paper ticket showing the 
details of your journey. The ticket 
must be retained for inspection.

4. If the red light appears, remove 
your Belfast Visitor Pass, then 
hold it to the target and try again.

Using your
Belfast Visitor Pass
on the Bus

On Trains –
1. Hand your Belfast Visitor 
Pass to the conductor.

2. The conductor will validate 
your Belfast Visitor Pass for 
you. A ticket receipt will NOT  
be produced.

At Stations –
Translink Platform Validators 
are located at several stations 
on the NIRailways network so 
you can validate your Belfast 
Visitor Pass for each leg of  
your journey as you pass 
through the ticket barrier.

Where a validator machine is 
available you MUST use it to 
validate your Belfast Visitor 
Pass for each leg of your 
journey. If a validator machine  
is not available the ticket barrier 
staff will validate your Belfast 
Visitor Pass for you.

1. Hold your Belfast Visitor Pass 
to the target at the bottom of 
the validator machine.

2. When the card reads 
successfully the machine will 
bleep once. A green light will 
light up and a tick symbol will 
appear on the screen at  
the top.

3. If a red light appears and an 
x symbol displays on the screen 
at the top, remove your Belfast 
Visitor Pass and speak to a 
member of staff. 

The validator machine does not 
issue a ticket or receipt. It simply 
checks that your Belfast Visitor 
Pass is valid to make a journey. 
No cash is accepted or stored 
in a validator machine. You are 
required to present your Belfast 
Visitor Pass to any authorised 
member of Translink staff when 
requested. Please note that if 
your Belfast Visitor Pass does 
not read on a Translink ticket 
machine you must pay full 
fare for the journey and phone 
Translink’s SmartPass Office on 
028 9075 9129 to obtain  
a replacement card.

Using your Belfast Visitor  
Pass on the Train and at  
Train Stations

With the Belfast Visitor Pass, enjoy 
unlimited travel for the period of 
consecutive day(s) of travel 
purchased i.e. 1, 2 or 3 days within 
the Belfast Visitor Pass Zone.

Using your Belfast 
Visitor Pass on Glider

Before you board at the halt  
tap your Belfast Visitor Pass  
at a validator.

Translink Bus & Rail Travel
1. This pass is valid for use on 

scheduled Metro, NIRailways, 
Ulsterbus and Glider services 
operating within the Translink Belfast 
Visitor Pass Zone, Day Tours, Cross 
Border, Airport Express 300 and 
Special Services are excluded.

2. The Belfast Visitor Pass only becomes 
active for travel when it is first used 
on a bus or train. The pass is then 
valid for the period of consecutive 
day(s) travel purchased e.g. 1, 2 or 3 
consecutive days from the date of 
first use.

3. The Child Belfast Visitor Pass is valid 
for use by children between the ages 
of 5 years and 16 years. 16 year olds 
are permitted to travel on a child card 
up to 30th June during the school 
year in which they turn 16 years of 
age.

4. The Belfast Visitor Pass can be loaded 
with additional travel covering the 
Belfast Visitor Pass Zone for 1 Day. 
Where a Belfast Visitor Pass has 
some existing validity, topping up 
with additional travel extends the 
current validity date. Any unused 
travel remaining in the intervening 
period between top-up and next use 
will not be eligible for refund.

5. Top-ups of daily travel are available 
at any PayPoint Agent; Translink bus 
and rail stations; with the driver or 
conductor on board Ulsterbus and 
NIRailways services; at Smartlink 
Agents within Greater Belfast; and 
at the Visit Belfast Welcome Centre, 
9 Donegall Square North, Belfast 
International Airport and George Best 
Belfast City Airport Tourist Information 
Centres. Top-ups cannot be made on 
board Metro and Glider Services. You 
cannot buy a Belfast Visitor Pass on 
board a Translink service.

6. A Belfast Visitor Pass must be validated 
on the bus or train for every leg of the 

 journey made. If a valid working 
Belfast Visitor Pass is not presented to 

the ticket machine the customer will 
be required to pay full fare.

7. Passes remain the property of 
Translink. If lost passes are found 
they should be returned to: Translink 
Smartpass Office, 22 Great Victoria 
Street, Belfast. 

8. Passes must be retained by the 
passenger until the journey is 
complete and must be presented if 
requested by authorised Translink 
personnel.

9. Once the validity of a pass has 
expired it cannot be used for travel 
until topped-up. Expired passes 
presented for travel will not be 
accepted and the appropriate full fare 
will be charged.

Attractions
10. Pass holders are required to present 

their Belfast Visitor Pass to avail 
of special offers with the partner 
company.

11. Special Offers are subject to the 
Belfast Visitor Pass being valid. Partner 
companies may require pass holders 
to also present the corresponding 
Translink Ticket, which confirms the 
expiry date of the card - or a specific 
Belfast Visitor Pass receipt which 
will be provided for you when you 
purchase or collect a pass from the 
Visit Belfast Welcome Centre and 
Airport Tourist Information Centres.

12. The Belfast Visitor Pass is non-
refundable. There are no refunds or 
replacements for lost or stolen cards.

13. All partner companies listed will 
provide special offers where 
appropriate to Belfast Visitor Pass 
holders. Visit Belfast shall not be 
responsible or liable for any loss, 
damage, expense or inconvenience,  
if any visitor attraction refuses a 
special offer or discount. 

14. Visit Belfast has taken all reasonable 
care to ensure that discounts and 

special offers with properly run and 
reputable facilities of good standing 
are offered with the Belfast Visitor 
Pass. However, they will not be 
liable for any deficiencies in service, 
quality of merchandise or health and 
safety pertaining to any particular 
facility. All complaints or claims 
must be made directly to the facility 
concerned.

15. All Belfast Visitor Pass holders enter a
 facility voluntarily and at their own 

risk. Visit Belfast have ensured the 
accuracy of the information on the 
attractions and exclusive offers. 
However, conditions at these sites 
may be subject to change.

16. Opening times will fluctuate from 
time to time and users of Belfast 
Visitor Pass information are 
recommended to check with the 
venue concerned prior to visiting.

17. When you make a purchase and 
use the Belfast Visitor Pass, you 
are accepting the above terms and 
conditions.

18. The Belfast Visitor Pass offers cannot 
be used in conjunction with any 
other current promotional offers.

19. Most offers and discounts are 
applicable per Belfast Visitor Pass 
holders only. This may vary for cafés 
and restaurants, please check in 
advance with establishments.

All information correct at the time of 
going to print. Visit Belfast cannot 
guarantee the accuracy of the information 
in this document and supporting material 
and accept no responsibility for any 
error or misrepresentation. All liability, 
disappointment, negligence or other 
damage caused by reliance on this  
guide is hereby excluded.

Pass holders are advised to familiarise 
themselves and follow all health and 
safety protocols in place at the partner 
companies they are visiting. 10
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10% 
ADULT & CHILD TICKETS

OFF

Belfast Zoo
Only a short journey from the city centre, Belfast Zoo 
is home to more than 110 species facing increasing 
threat in their natural habitats.

Take a walk around Belfast Zoo’s outdoor trail and 
enjoy the breathtaking scenery from our 55-acre Cave 
Hill grounds. Swing by our Adventure Play park with 
your little monkeys, waddle over to see the penguins 
and grab a bite in the Ability Café overlooking Belfast 
Lough. 

Visitors must book their tickets online and follow 
relevant health and safety measures.

Tel: 028 9077 6277
www.belfastzoo.co.uk

How to get there: Translink Metro Services 1 (a-j) or 2a to 
Bellevue stop (Departs Upper Queen St) 

*Unlimited travel is within the Belfast Visitor Pass Zone

Attractions
The Belfast Visitor Pass offers you so many discounts and  
special offers. Simply present your Visitor Pass to save money.

Your pass is valid once you start using it on public transport and don’t forget 
you will need your journey receipt to get your discounts and special offers. 
If you don’t plan to use public transport you can pick up a receipt from Visit 
Belfast Welcome Centre or at the Belfast International Airport. 

For further tourist information call or go to the Visit Belfast Welcome Centre: 
028 9024 6609, and for travel related queries visit the Translink desk in the 
Visit Belfast Welcome Centre or contact Translink on 028 9066 6630.

Some of the city’s sights and attractions are in the city centre but many are 
easier accessed by bus or train. The Belfast Visitor Pass gives you unlimited 
travel* so we have highlighted the offers which can be easily accessed by 
Translink services.

Situated in  
Belfast Centre

For public transport enquiries visit www.translink.co.uk 
+44(0)28 9066 6630
For tourism enquiries visit www.visitbelfast.com
+44(0)28 9024 6609

1 Day 2 Days 3 Days

Adult Pass £6.50 £12.00 £15.50
Child Pass £3.75 £6.50 £8.25

Prices include an initial £1 charge for the card. Prices subject to alteration.

Belfast Visitor Pass Zone
The Belfast Visitor Pass can be used for travel within the specified 
Belfast Visitor Pass Zone only. All listings in this booklet are within the  
Belfast Visitor Pass Zone. Pass holders cannot travel beyond the 
Belfast Visitor Pass Zone boundary (see map). 

Valid on
Metro and Glider - All services in Belfast.
NIRailways - NIRailways services between Belfast and Cultra, 
Jordanstown, Mossley West and Derriaghy and all stops in between.
Ulsterbus - Ulsterbus town services within the Belfast Visitor Pass 
Zone such as Holywood and Newtownabbey. All other Ulsterbus 
services which pick up and set down passengers within the Belfast 
Visitor Pass Zone.
Airport Express 600 services to and from George Best Belfast City 
Airport. The Belfast Visitor Pass is NOT VALID on Airport Service 300 
to/from Belfast International Airport.

10% 
Retail in shop

OFF 10% 
Retail in shop

OFF

visitbelfast.com

£6.50

#visitbelfast

UNLIMITED

TRAVEL

updated
June
2023

Visit Belfast  
Welcome Centre  

Official Visitor Information  
for Belfast and Northern  
Ireland. Interact with Belfast  
and Northern Ireland like never  
before at our visitor centre. Plan 
your trip, take advantage  
of offers and deals, get your 
tickets for tours and events  
and submerge yourself in all  
the information you need to  
make your visit special.

Opening Hours: 
Mon – Sat: 9am – 5.30pm. 
Sun: 11am – 4pm. 
Opening times are subject to 
seasonal change

Visit Belfast  
9 Donegall Square North, 
Belfast, BT1 5GB
Telephone: 028 9024 6609
www.visitbelfast.com 

10% Discount  
Excludes Belfast Restaurant 
Vouchers, stamps and tickets.

Pick up a copy of the Visit Belfast City & Region Guide when you 
arrive in Belfast and check out everything that’s happening in the city 
and beyond.

Departure Map for Bus Tours

Wellington Place

Donegall Square S
Howard St

Grosvenor Rd Bedford St

Adelaide St

Linenhall St

Chichester St
Donegall Square N

Donegall Pl
Royal Ave

Castle St High Street

Glengall St

BELFAST 
CITY HALL

College Ave

Visit

Clarence St

Alfred St



 

 

Prison Island 

Inspired by the Crystal Maze Prison 
Island features 25 interactive challenge 
cells to test your skills. In teams of 2+ 
players you are free to move around 
and try any cell in any order as you 
attempt to score as many points 
as possible. With a fantastic mix of 
physical, skill & mental challenges 
there’s something for everyone!  If you 
enjoy any sort of interactive challenge, 
you will love Prison Island! 

www.prisonislandbelfast.com
Tel: 02890 380862 
 
How to get there:  
Translink Metro Service 9e to 
Boucher Place stop, plus 10 minute 
walk (Departs Donegall Square East) 

Save 10%  
(applies to standard passes 1hr). 
To redeem enter code VISIT10 at 
checkout.

 

Axe Yard Urban Axe 
Throwing

You don’t need to be a Lumberjack 
or wanna be Viking to enjoy sinking 
real axes in our wooden targets with 
friends. Our dedicated Axe-pert 
coaches will teach you all you need to 
know! Trust us when we say there is 
no better stress busting activity! Social 
Lanes and group packages available. 

www.axeyard.co.uk
Tel: 02890 380862

How to get there:  
Translink Metro Service 9e to 
Boucher Place stop, plus 10 minute 
walk (Departs Donegall Square East)  

Save 10%  
(applies to Social Lanes & Group 
packages). To redeem enter code 
VISIT10 at checkout. 
*Excludes Sunday’s Sessions

Belfast Cathedral  
(St. Anne’s) 

Pay a visit to this magnificent place 
of worship at the heart of Belfast’s 
Cathedral Quarter, known locally as 
St Anne’s Cathedral - a treasure 
trove of art, culture and music. Tours 
available daily.

www.belfastcathedral.org

15% off 
in the Cathedral’s Cultural Gift 
Shop, holding a range of unique, 
handcrafted souvenirs. 

Lost City  
Adventure Golf
Discount EPIC adventure at Belfast’s 
indoor adventure golf complex.  
Located at Cityside Retail and Leisure 
Park, come and explore 2 x 18 hole 
courses in The Lost City rainforest 
complete with waterfalls and incredible 
special effects.  After your game, enjoy 
freshly made pizzas, cocktails and more 
in the themed Tiki Bar - perfect for 
friends, family and groups of all ages.
 
Tel: 028 9099 5118
Tickets can be bought on the day or 
online – www.lostcityadventuregolf.
com/belfast 

How to get there:  
Translink Metro Service 2 (Departs 
Upper Queen St)

15% off full ticket price
 (not to be used in conjunction with other bundles, 
promotions or discounts or for group bookings).  
Buy tickets on the day or online using code at 
checkout:  VISIT15

HMS Caroline

Based in Belfast’s Titanic Quarter, 
HMS Caroline offers visitors the 
chance to travel back in time and 
experience life at sea during the First 
World War. See where the crew slept 
and hear their amazing stories from 
the Battle of Jutland.  A must see 
visitor attraction.    

How to get there:  
Translink Glider G2 to Titanic stop 
(Departs Wellington Place) 

Free drink 
Free soft drink / tea or coffee

Lagan Adventures 
- Belfast Hydro bikes
Explore the Belfast Waterways with 
the Belfast Hydro bikes.  This is a 
new and unique water experience 
where you really will see Belfast and 
the River Lagan from a completely 
different perspective.
 
www.laganadventures.com
Tel: 028 9061 4115 

10% off 

Colin Glen 

Colin Glen is Ireland’s leading 
adventure park - a land of 
storytelling and a state of the 
art sports park with world class 
attractions, just 5 minutes from 
Belfast City Centre. From zip lining 
and Alpine coasteering to golfing 
and the Gruffalo Trail, Colin Glen has 
something for everyone. 

There are 3 separate entrances to the 
park with different attractions situated 
at each – check the website for details.
 
Please Note: Activities need to 
be booked online in advance. 
This coupon cannot be used in 
conjunction with any other offers 
and excludes memberships. Coupon 
Code: VISITBELFAST10

www.colinglen.org 
Tel: 028 9061 4115

How to get there:  
Translink Metro Service 10 (Departs 
Queen St) Glider G1 (Departs May 
Street)  

10% off 
(all Colin Glen products) – using code 
VISITBELFAST10

visitbelfast.com

Free Attractions

Ulster Museum 

Ulster Museum is Northern 
Ireland’s treasure house of the 
past and present.  Situated 
in the city’s beautiful Botanic 
Gardens, it is home to rich 
collections of art, history and 
natural sciences. Its collections 
take you on a journey across the 
world and through time. You’ll 
find dinosaurs, Armada treasure, 
artefacts from Ireland’s deepest 
history, and sparkling rocks from 
the far reaches of space. 

www.nmni.com
Tel: 028 9044 0000

How to get there:  
Translink Metro Service 8a to 
Stranmillis, Ulster Museum stop 
(Departs Donegall Square East).  

10% off  
Retail in shop

Linen Hall Library 

Established in 1788, this is Belfast’s 
oldest library offering fascinating 
local collections as well as a popular 
coffee shop and literary-themed 
gift range.

www.linenhall.com
Tel: 028 9032 1707 

10% off 
The gift shop range (doesn’t 
include books or publications)

10% off 
at the Linen Hall Café 

Discover Ulster  
Scots Centre 

13 miles of water, centuries  
of connections. Discover yours.  
Get a whole different story at  
the Discover Ulster-Scots Centre, 
in Belfast’s Cathedral Quarter.  
A spacious exhibition gallery.  
It’s packed with stories that  
you’ll not be able to find in  
most other museums. And  
entry is free of charge!

Discover thousands of 
years of history, from the formation 
of the Giant’s Causeway (which links 
County Antrim with the Western 
Isles of Scotland) right up to the 
present day. 

www.discoverulsterscots.com
Tel: 028 9043 6710 

10% off 
sales £25 and over

Food & Drink
 

Ryan’s Bar and 
Restaurant 

At Ryan’s Bar & Restaurant we 
would like to offer 20% off food 
7 days a week. We serve great 
feel good food all day every day. 
Menus and bookings via our 
website. *20% discount excludes 
existing offers (ie 2 courses for 
£13 excluded)

www.ryansbelfast.com
Tel: 028 9050 9850

How to get there:  
Translink Metro Service 9  
(Departs Donegall Square East)

20% off Food Bill  
*excludes existing offers  
(ie 2 courses for £13 excluded)

Coppi

Coppi is a much loved Belfast 
institution, a contemporary 
Italian restaurant in the buzzing 
Cathedral Quarter showcasing 
the best local produce. So if 
homemade pasta dishes, Italian 
cicchetti, tempting desserts & 
delicious cocktails in a relaxed 
and friendly setting are your 
thing, you should really pay a 
visit!

www.coppi.co.uk 
Tel: 028 9031 1959

15% off  
Food bill

Buba

If you’re looking for a burger 
that packs serious flavour 
you’ve come to the right place 
- Buba, Burgers & Bits. We offer 
a delicious selection of flame 
grilled burgers, grills, dirty 
tots, dips and tasty sides. Not 
forgetting cocktails, shakes 
and decadent desserts! We also 
cater for vegan, vegetarian & GF 
diets.

www.bubabelfast.com 
Tel: 028 9568 0162

15% off  
Food bill

Crumlin Road Gaol –  
Cuffs Restaurant
 
Enjoy fantastic food, with first 
class service in an incredibly 
unique setting. Cuffs Bar & Grill 
has exquisite menus created 
from locally sourced produce to 
suit all tastes.  

Lunch and dinner menus 
available, alongside the chef’s 
selection of mouth-watering 
daily specials. 

www.cuffsgrillbar.com 
Tel: 028 9075 5822

How to get there:  
Translink Metro Services to Mater 
Hospital Stop, 11e/11f (Departs 
Chichester Street) or 12b 
(Departs Donegall Square North)

10% off  
Food bill

Novelli at City Quays 

Novelli at City Quays is a 2 minute 
riverside stroll from Belfast’s 
“Big Fish” offering relaxed all day 
dining with panoramic views of 
Titanic Quarter. Why not unwind 
with a pre-dinner drink on our 
outside Terrace. 

www.novellirestaurants.co.uk/
belfast  
Tel: 028 9531 3191

15% off  
Food bill *Cannot be used in 
conjunction with any other offers

Loaf Café and Bakery

Loaf Café & Bakery is less than 
15 minutes’ walk from the city 
centre.  Popular items on the 
menu at the two storey eatery 
include the famous Loaf sausage 
roll with Ballymaloe relish, soup 
of the day with mini wheaten 
bread and, of course, the 
tempting tray bakes. 

www.loafcatering.com 
Tel: 028 9031 3123 

10% off  
Food and drink

The Cloth Ear
 
Nestled in the oldest quarter 
of Belfast, The Cloth Ear 
is a pleasing twist on the 
quintessential Irish Pub having 
woven a rich seam of Victorian 
heritage into what is ultimately a 
thoroughly modern experience. 
A carefully crafted and eclectic 
array of drinks will quench your 
thirst and tickle your tastebuds 
while our cleverly curated food 
offering reflects the very best in 
seasonal, local produce. 

Tel: 028 9026 2719

10% off  
Any main course dish 
(excluding steak)

Parisien
 
Parisien offers cosmopolitan 
dining in a central location with 
stunning views of City Hall.  
Lunch, dinner, bottomless brunch 
and afternoon teas available. 
Check opening hours in advance.
 
Tel: 028 9590 4338

10% off  
Food and beverage bill

Fratelli
 
Oozing rustic Italian charm with 
a contemporary edge, Fratelli 
Belfast serves traditional dishes 
in a family friendly setting in the 
heart of the city.
 
Tel: 028 9031 0862

10% off  
Food and beverage bill

Holohans Pantry
 
Situated in Queens Quarter, 
Holohan’s Pantry is a family run 
restaurant which prides itself 
on using the freshest and finest 
local ingredients.  Belfast’s 
only traditional boxty house, 
Holohan’s welcomes global 
visitors keen to soak up the warm 
atmosphere and traditional fare.  
Open Tue to Sun for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner.  A visit to 
Belfast is not complete without 
a visit to Holohan’s Pantry!  Up to 
date menus and events on our 
website.
 
www.holhohanspantry.co.uk 
Tel: 028 9029 1103

How to get there:  
Translink Metro Service 8 to 
Upper Crescent stop (Departs 
Donegall Square East) 

10% off Food bill
 *cannot be used in conjunction with 
any other offer

 

Shopping

ArtisAnn Gallery 

Discover great new art by exciting 
contemporary Irish artists. The ArtisAnn 
Gallery at 70 Bloomfield Avenue offers 
artworks by over 50 artists, established 
and emerging, with free monthly showcase 
exhibitions. You can also buy online and we’ll 
deliver incredible art right to your door. 

www.artisann.org
Tel: 079 0533 9569 

How to get there:  
Translink Glider G1 Service to Holywood 
Arches stop, plus 5 minute walk (Departs 
Wellington Place) 

5% off any artwork 

Born & Bred

Born & Bred is Belfast’s leading gift 
store.  We create a fun and playful gifting 
experience, showcasing the best of Irish 
talent through our products and the stories 
of the local people who create them.  We 
exist to make your day just that little bit 
better.  Come get your wee piece of home.  
We can’t wait to meet you. 

Tel: 028 9023 0475 

10% off with any purchase 

Craft NI

Craft NI Gallery, located within Belfast’s 
Cathedral Quarter, shows locally made 
craft, applied art and design from more 
than fifty contemporary Northern Irish 
makers. In the Gallery you will find a 
carefully curated range of jewellery, 
ceramics, textiles, hand-blown glass, wood 
and paper, as well as beautiful one-off and 
limited-edition decorative pieces.

Tel: 028 9032 9342

10% off all gallery purchases

Skechers Belfast 

At SKECHERS on Donegall Place, you’ll find 
an incredible selection of footwear for 
men, women and kids! Combine comfort 
and style to give you the best footwear for 
the entire family! Call in to SKECHERS on 
Donegall Place, and shop the wide range 
of styles available. 
 
Tel: 028 9521 7500

15% off
valid to April 2024 on full price items 
only.  Cannot be combined with any 
other promotion or offer.

More Attractions & Activities

 

 

Tours

Irish FA Tours 

Irish FA Tours tells the unique 
story of Northern Ireland football 
from 1880 to the present 
day using a variety of media, 
interactive displays, key artefacts 
and behind the scenes access.  
Visitors to Irish FA Tours at 
the National Football Stadium 
at Windsor Park will be able 
to review the atmosphere of 
famous nights, gain insights into 
the drama on and off the pitch 
and feel the rush of emotions 
shared by everyone in the 
stadium.

Please see website in 
advance for opening days and 
times.
 
www.irishfa.com/tours
Tel: 028 9002 9497  
 
How to get there:  
Translink Metro Service 9a/b/c 
to Windsor stop, plus 7 minute 
walk (Departs Donegall Square 
East) or NI Railways Service 
to Adelaide Train Station, plus 
7 minute walk (Departs Great 
Victoria Street Train Station) 

15% off 
a family ticket. To redeem 
enter code EHC15.(Family 
Ticket Includes: 2 adults, 
2 children or 1 adults, 3 
children)

Belfast Hidden Tours 

Come walk our streets and talk 
with me!

Our fun and engaging walking 
tours include city centre, whiskey 
walks, cemeteries, peace walls 
and much more. 

www.belfasthiddentours.com
Tel: 079 7189 5746

15% off tours
(when booking any tour)

*Advise when booking that 
you are availing of Visitor Pass 
promotion

Brit Movies Derry Girls 
Taxi Tour (in Belfast).
& Line of Duty Tour
Follow in the footsteps of cast and 
crew as Brit Movies take you on 
a guided tour of Line of Duty or 
Derry Girls filming locations in the 
heart of Belfast.

www.britmovietours.com

10% off (Derry Girls) 
 using promo code PRIV10

20% off (Line of Duty) 
using promo code GET20

Coiste Irish  Political 
Tours 

Coiste Tours offers political 
walking tours of several areas of 
Belfast and provides the visitor 
with an in-depth insight into the 
most recent phase of the Anglo/
Irish conflict. 

On offer are tours of the Falls Road 
murals, Ballymurphy, Milltown 
Cemetery, City Cemetery, Joint 
Falls/Shankill, and an off-track 
“United Irishmen” tour of Belfast 
City Centre. 

All private tours will be available at 
a time that is convenient for you.
 
www.coiste.ie
Contact: tours@coiste.com 
Tel: 028 9020 0770 

10% off 
final bill

DC Tours – Belfast 
Walking Tours 

Make your trip meaningful with an 
award-winning walking tour led 
by local expert guides.  Discover 
the true story of the troubles on ‘A 
History of Terror’, - the No.1 Belfast 
walking tour, or step into the past 
on ‘The Best of Belfast’ with the 
U.K.’s Top Tour Guide.  Tours run 
daily.  

Book online using code BVP15 
and present your pass to the guide 
at the start of your tour.

www.deadcentretours.com

15% off 
adult ticket

Clifton House Tours     
Discover the history, hear the 
stories and immerse yourself in 
Belfast’s past
 
Clifton House has three guided 
tours that run throughout 
the year : Clifton House 
– Experience the Belfast 
Poor House Tour, includes 
augmented reality. Hero of 
Belfast – Mary Ann McCracken 
Walking Tour Clifton Street 
Cemetery Tour Let our guides 
awaken an interest in our past, 
our people and our places
For tour dates and prices please 
visit our website.

www.cliftonbelfast.com
Tel: 028 9099 7022

How to get there:  
Translink Metro 12  
(Departs Donegall Square North)

15% off

Belfastology  
Belfastology offers a range of 
walking tours.  Choose from The 
Belfast Eclectic City Centre tour, 
Political Murals and Peace Walls 
walking tour or the Street Art, 
Music and Pub experience.  Tour 
Guide Marti will cater for your 
every need.

www.belfastology.com

15% off 
 off standard ticket price

Titanic Distillers  

Visitors to Titanic Distillers at 
Thompson Dock, the birthplace 
of Titanic, will experience the 
workings of the distillery and 
hear stories of Belfast’s whiskey 
tradition.  Located in the heart 
of Maritime Mile and just a five 
minute walk from the iconic Titanic 
Belfast museum.  

www.titanicdistillers.com

How to get there:  
Translink Glider G2 to Thompson 
Dry Dock stop (Departs 
Wellington Place)

15% off  
tours 

10% off  
merchandise (excluding alcohol)

The Deers Head  

Brewpub Experience  Every Friday 
from 12pm. Take a seat in front of 
the brewery in Belfast’s original 
brewpub as we talk you through 
the history of Bell’s Brewery, learn 
about how we make our beer and 
enjoy a delicious afternoon tasting 
session.  Includes 3x 1/3rd beer 
tasting pints, 3 mini pies and a pint 
of your choice to finish.  Sessions 
should last no more than 90 mins.

20% off
Brewpub Experience  
to book email info@
thedeersheadbelfast.com  

The Spirit Circle 
Experiences  

Belfast by the Glass: Sit back 
and sip.  Get swept away in the 
story of Belfast as you enjoy six 
delicious chapters, served with 
spirit by our storytellers.

Sensorium: Drink and think.  
Explore why you like what you 
like through a series of sensory 
experiments and incredible 
cocktails. 4 different cocktails 
await.

www.tasteandtour.co.uk 

15% off 
 The Spirit Circle Experience 
-  Belfast by the Glass
- Sensorium

Belfast Bike Tours 

Experience Beautiful Belfast on 
two wheels, cruise through the 
historic city with your local guide. 
‘THE BEST WAY TO SEE THE CITY’

www.belfastbiketours.co.uk 
Tel: 077 3316 9476

20% off Ability Café at Belfast 
Zoo 

The Ability Café at Lion’s Den is a 
large indoors facility located near 
the zoo entrance, offering a range 
of hot meals, drinks and snacks. 
The Ability Café at Treetop 
Tearooms provides a takeaway 
service with light refreshments, 
drinks and snacks and offers a 
panoramic view across Belfast 
Lough and our Malayan sun bears. 

www.belfastzoo.co.uk 
Tel: 028 9077 6277

How to get there:  
Translink Metro Services 1 (a-j) 
or 2a to Bellevue stop (Departs 
Upper Queen St) 

10% off  
(Ability Café at Belfast Zoo)
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